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MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, MARCH; 8, 1926

A
DEBATERS TAKE
·f IRST VICTORY

YE CAPTAIN OUELLS

Tai~ of Tired Tires an_d

HIS
MUTINOUS
CAf
W
Hollywood

, Five and. Twenty, Girls Who
Listened in on

1

Maybe you do not know that there rolled by, another half mile, and an- Parchment and .Treasure,
are some Normal girls who are pret- 1othi;r unreasonable tire laid down and
ty handy with a jack and who know I died. Fortunately a filling station While Real Pirates Walk
how to change a tire. They are in- j was not so far away and thence they
Stage in the Junior Play .
deed. This is the way it was discov-1 journeyed, dragging the bus behind·
them.
ered.
"Zounds! Stir your stumps!" roarTutsday night six bus loads of
Country telephones have a disapThe men's dual debate Wednesday
evening, March 3, was a tie. This Normal Students started for Corval- ·pointing way of getting out of order ed Captain Applejack and everyone
may mean little to many· until they iis to hear the San Carlo Opera Com- just when they are most needed and did, both his mutinous crew and the
realize that this is' the , first score pany. One bus was filled U.!l sooner on Tuesday night they certainly audience.
No one will deny the marked suceither of our debate teams have made than the others and started on ahead were needed, They lived up to their
this season. The negative teams of with the others following close be- reputations and as a result the twen- cess of the Junior Play, "Captain
both schools won.
The Normal hind. The girls were feeling gay aJJ.d ty-five girls stood around and watch- Applejack," given on Saturday evening, March 6th. The auditorium was
affirmative, w;yne Overhauser and carefree and the strains of a Normal ed the man wrestle with the tire.
Now
They did not hear the opera but filled to capacity, almost every availWalter Nitzel, debated against Clyde song floated from the bus.
Beard and Wilson Jackson of Lin- whether that tire felt the weight of they listened ,to music from the air. able seat being taken the day the
field.
Even though the affirmative its responsibility too much or wheth- They . trie9 to get Mexico, thinking ticket sale opened. Everyone was inlost 1 to 2, the decision is nothing er it simply burst with school pride, that to hear some one sing in a for- terested because it promised to be
against their debating qualities b.e- I can not say. But this I know. It j eign language would seem more like something different in ·the history of
cause they have improved since their flattened out with a most astonish- an opera. However, Mexico was not class plays. No one was disappointfirst debate and will continue to do ing noise. The bus lurched to one on the. air, and they had to content ed or could have been, if they entered
side and twentyfive girls were thrown thi;mselves with the Movieland Syn- into the spirit of the play.
so until their next.
Captain Applejack, is one of the
The negative team which brought into confusion and the middle of the copators from Los Angeles, and a
home the bacon was composed of floor. The other busses whizzed mer- symphony concert from Oakland. Not best and most well-known of modern
plays. The plot combines a modern
Albert Beardsley and Gerald Parker. rily on and the twentyfive girls:. and so bad at that!
By this time the Ma,n had succeed- theme and clever comedy with all
Their apponents were James Havnaer the man were left stranded 'on the
ed in putting an undersized inner tube the thrill . of pirate days on the high
and Donald Ferris of Linfield. The road with a flat tire.
debate as a whole was very lively - Two girls went in search of a lan- in the tire so they were ready to re- seas. • Ambrose Applejohn lives ~
and interesting thr9ughout.
Even tern but reported that the farmer' sume their journey-homeward. That quiet, perfectly regulated life in his
though Gerald Parker just entered still had twenty cows to milk and tube <;lid not have the prescribed English home on the coast of Cornthe contest within the past few needed the lantern. They then tried amount o! air in it but its pride '1'nade wall. Mrs. Whatcomb, his aunt and
weeks he put up a good fight. Not hailing .!)assing cars but with no it stand up · until Monmouth was Poppy, his ward, see that everything
is done for him as it should be done.
only Albert Beardsley's striking ar- avail. Finally one kind hearted man reached.
Just what they did when they Ambrose suddenly discovers that he
guments, but his cheei·ful attitude stoppi;d long enough to let them finthroughout the debate · helped us win ish changing the tire by the light of reached Monmouth I can not say but ls missing all the adventure and r oHe rebels against
the headlights of his · car.
I say I heard that one girl expressed her- mance in life.
the vistory.
The debaters and the Forensic So- "them" advisedly because they helped self as being thirsty, and several monotony and offers his ancestral
others said that they were not averse home for sale. Then follow exciting
ciety0 as a whole wish to· thank the "him" if only by word of mouth.
events, and more than enough advenThen they were off again. A mile to eating. I leave the rest to you.
students who atte:r:ioed the debate for
ture for Ambrose.
Desperate men
their co-operation. Next time they
and
a
beautiful
woman
come searchhope more students will turn out.
Janet Young took the part of Betty
Trott, the servant and companion to ing for an old parchment which tells
Y.
C. A. NOTES
Hannah. She, toci, abounded with the story of a pirate's treasure hidgirlish charm a'nd spontaneity. Le- den in the house. Ambrose dreams
At the regular meeting of the Y.
ora Thatcher was the mother and Mo- he is a pirate, has captured a wonW. C. A. held March 2, at 4:15, Room
roni Olsen the uncle of Hannah, and derful treasure, and finally puts down
36 of the Training school, the memthey were very much concerned about with an iron hand a mutiny of his
bers were given a glim!)se of the inIn the last act he applies
her worldly ways. The Prince of crew.
side "workings" of the organization.
pirate
tactics
to his enemies and with
Wales was well played by Byron
The president, Laura Cammack, rePoppy's help, wins.
Olsen
Players
Bring
Days
of
Foulger,
and
Gordon
Nelson
took
the
ported on the cabinet as a whole,
The action of the play is carried
which consists of the chairmen of the
Of Two Centuries Ago part of Isaac, the nephew who was on very well. Earle Stewart, as Amalso captivated by Hannah's charms.
seven committees. She spoke of the
To Normal Stage
The costuming was very lovely. brose, reflects all the moods of his
cabinet as the source of power and
The
fine ladies wore billowy satin part, from roaring pirate to timid
inspiration for the members of the
gowns, decked with ribbons and lace; country gentleman. As the dominatvarious committees.
"Friend Hannah" given by the Mo- the nobles of the court were arrayed ing character in the play, he has done
Reports on the committees were
roni Olsen players February 27 sure- in gorgeous suits, and . the Princess fine work.
given in the following order: Finance,
ly came up to our expectations. It Dowager of Wales swept in with
Ruth Boardman, as Madame ValesVeda McCoy; Membership, Kathryn
was quite different from the other great ceremony in her velvet, jewels, ka, is the sleek and wicked vamp of
Blood; Publicity, Edith Samuelson,
plays which they have given, being and fine lace.
the play and she certainly fitted the
Fellowship and service, Elizabeth
centered around historical characters
part.
No one, not even Anna Veles~
The
play
was
exceedingly
worth
Phelps; Religious Education and Proand events of the 18th century. The while, and the students regret that ka herself, could have vamped Amgram, Percie Miles.
central idea of the play was that dubrose more thoroughly than Ruth
An enjoyable feature 'Of the meet- ty should be placed above personal this is the last appearance of the Modid in the role of Anna. She carried
roni
Olsen
players
this
year.
ing was a special song: "In Heaven- inclinations. Although Hannah, cared
her emotional and rather difficult part
ly Love Abiding" sung by Misses Le- deeply for the Prince of Wales, her
still
very
well.
I
na and Gladys Gilbert and Percie husband, she consented to be divorced
Heartless Actress:-Wha~,
No one can imagine a sweeter
alive! I thought you said you were
Miles.
in favor of a royal queen for the sake
going to shoot yourself when I refused Poppy, than Florence Steele made.
Don't forget that you are cordially
of her country.
She was in her part from beginning
you?
invited to attend these meetings and
Suitor:-So
I
did,
but
I
to
end, with reaction to everything
Dorothy Adams played the part of
Lovesick
you are missing something when you
(Continued on page 4)
Hannah, the vivacious quaker maid. I missed!
don't come.

While Linfield Wins at Normal, Our Men are Trium-;
phant in McMinnvil!e

I

I

w:

IN THE DAYS OF
TH IAO GEORGE

I
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THE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON,
ler is always on hand to coach and he
certainly knows how.
In the minds of most of these people is a plan. Yes, for the coming
tournament; and coming it is. There
the real skill will be shown.
Think. Were these tennis courts
worth the two thousand dollars? Yes,
a thousand times yes.

MONDAY MARCH, 8, 1926

THE SWISS FISHERMAN
The boy stood on the burning deck,
The breaking waves dashed high;
Could auld acquaintance be forgot
Coming through the rye ?
Just a song at twilight
When the lights are low,
Under the spreading chestnut tree
Where the corn and 'tatoes grow.
I've peen workin' on de railroad
All de livelong day;
Oh, what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh!
I am old, so old
I can write a letter;
Day by day, in every way
I'm getting better.
Smile the while
You kiss me sad adieu,
'Tis three o'clock in the morning
Because they all love you.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said;
Shoot if you must this old grey head,
But give us this day our daily bread!
'Twas the night before Christmas
By the dawn's early light,
·
When o'er the deck the captain shouted
"Curfew shall . not ring tonight!"
It was in a forest primeval,
Where the old Flotilla lay.
Carry me back to old Virginny
When you come to the end of a perfect day.
Thou too, sail on O, Ship of State,
And let the rest of the world go b:y;
And for bonny Annie Laurie,
I'd lay me down and die
·
·
When you and I were young, Maggie
.
.
When knighthood was m flower,
H ardiy a man 1s
. now a 11ve
.
W
ho remembers that famous hour.
Like a mighty army
Going on before,
I have a little shadowQuoth the raven: "Nevermore."
Somewhere a voice is calling,
Everywhere I roam;
.
Ever since the day, Sally went away,
There's no place like home. -T.O.C.

I
I

FOR MORE THAN
Thirty-five Years

§

i

§
§

Thia Bank has been identified
with the financial progress of
Polk County. It is a safe bank
in which to put your Faith,
your Funds and your Future.
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AN IDEAL COUNTRY TEACHER
Eatabliahed 1889
MARCH, 8, 1926
I Teachers are not all qualified to be
I
lloamouth. Ores••
VOLUME W
NUMBER 20 I teachers so in order that ,you may
I
know what makes up an excellent
Editor ................ Katharine Galbraith country teacher I shall present the
Associate Editor ...... Dorothy Cannon following suggestions. The princiBusiness Manager, Eugene Ferguson pal qualification is an inborn love for
Circulation Manag'r--Catherine Blood kiddies. No teacher can hope for
Advertising 'M:anager .. Clay Egelston success in her chosen •work if she has
AND
"nerves." To my mind the girl who
DEPARTMENTS
can skin the cat six times in succesBeauty Parlor
Chapel ........................ Pauline Morris sion is just six times as valuable to
( Opposite Telephone Office)
•
Jokes ............................ Pauline Kleiner a country school as the girl who wins
Mary Dippert the Nobel prize in astronomy, but
L. E. Cooper
News ........................ Evelyn Blessing who has weak lungs, heart and archPeggy Hargett
Organizations ............ Catherine Grout i es. A teacher is (should be) more
Proprietors
Sports Editor ............ Scott Williams than a mentor to her pupils. She
Feature ............................ Ruth Brvant. also should be a playmate, adviser,
Poetry ................................ Jean Brown friend. A girl with hands like new
;11111t1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUIHlllllllllllllllllllllllll_
Reporters-Lyda Cunningham, Una ivory piano keys and a constitution
Hyatt, Linnie Shirley, Ruth Board- like a bit of your grandmother's
iMONMOUTH MARKET
man, Lenore Dyer
fragile china, would better confine
§
Subscription price by mail
her teaching to a young girl's finish~
Greenwood Cottage
50 ce.nts per term-$1.00 per year ing school. She is an ornament, not
i§
to be manhandled by country savages.
Cheese
iE
L, SYM:BOLISM IN NATURE
A lizard woul~ send her .into shudOlives, Pickles,
Imagination!
A very necessary ders; a ~nake mto convulsions.
§
thing indeed, for without it we can
I don t, mean that the country
;
Hot Tamales
h
.d 1
S .
. here and school ma ams should be roughnecks,
ave no 1. ea s.
pr~ng is
havin calloused alms but should be
FRED J. HILL, Proprietor
everyone 1s commentmg on her love- bl gt
rt· . tp .
h
f
.
.
a e o pa 1c1pa e m t e games o
=
Phone 2302
lmess.
But what enJoyment can th . h
t
h d
.
e1r
.
. a permanent way w1·thout
she give
m
. c llarges;
h urn
b a . an
. sprmg,
th . ocmtmunnmn11m11111111111111u11u1111w1uwum1111UB1•1mummnl'
cas1ona y, t ere y gammg e1r con.
.
.
. .,
the aid of the rmagmation.
fid
Ch.Id
h l"k
.
~~
Everything in nature has a meanence. . 1 r':n are muc 1 e am•1ng,-a symb ol . Th e warm sn,,. n s hi·ne mals.
Gam
their
confidence
and
you
.
.
MONMOUTH
· a goId en fl ood m
; to the gam all for they
. h vours m
w h1c
. will study. hard to
Thmk these thmgs
over
· k ch amb er, th e gard en, and bri'n"s
sic
., please you.
.
.
,,.
HOTEL GRILL
· the lo"e
counnew l1"fe t o a 11 the worId , 1s
• . and •see if you can be an ideal
.
. Th
· d hi"spei·i·n., try schoolmarm.-Guyla Gilda Galaof our Ma k er.
e wm , w
"' h ff
Sandwiches
in the leaves and trees, tells of the 5 e ·
presence and government of God.
Lunches and
Miss Mitchell (trying to get the
Bright, green leaves and fresh pink
Home Cooked Meals
blossoms draw their vitality, life, Vespertines to pay their dues) :-I'm
He:-I'd go through anything for
and beauty from their Creator. Birds not treasurer or chairman or anything
pour out uncontained and grateful but I'll take anybody's dues.
yo;he:-Let's start on your bank\
E. J • SIVIER, Pro~. si
song toward heaven.
Then, why
-!•,,,,.l!p~··.,,..,
.........,.,.,..,....,~,,- .............. ........-. .,,..,
a CCount•
t--~a•. , . . . i o . ~ ' : n " . . - ! - ; . , , . ! ~ ' < ~ : ~ " : " " ~ , .
The heighth of foolishness is
should not man become one with nature in grateful acknowledgement, dumb girl turning a deaf ear to a 1 Ferguson :-I just got a check front I home.
~
and see the real meaning of the uni- blind date.
McGowan:-Pay me the five dolverse?
"Like a harp hung in a
-!Meals Early,
lars
you owe me, then.
Ruth:-Does writing a joke pay?
willow tree swept by the winds of
Ferguson:-Wait
till
I
tell
you
the
Genevieve:-It's funny if it does.
fate"-that is Nature,-one instruMeals Late,,
rest of my dream.
ment through which God is felt. Are
-!Oleta:-What is experience?
we to see the harp alone, or if we
Call on Cal,
Co-ed:-Stop th~;-man, he tried to.
Delpha:-It's what you get while
could hear the music, could we ap'kiss
me.
I
you are looking for something else.
Keep Your Date.
preciate
it?
I
Cop:-That's all right, Miss, there
-Lyda Cunningham.
-!1
Lil:-Helen, how do you manage to will be another along in a minute.
get
your
pies
so
neatly
crimped?
Did
the
doctor
remove
your
appen-'
TENNISITIS
Helen-Oh, that's easy.
I just dix?
i•
•
Where is the mob that used to
Feels to me as if he removed my j
wander through the halls? And why use my false teeth.
whole table of contents.
Special-Curling Irons
-!are those seats in Miss Arbuthnot's
Yes, yes, little Harold has been
room vacant now? Everyone hurries
$1.00
GRANDADDY'S NORM
through the halls and hardly stops to walking for almost eight weeks now. Grandaddy has the nicest book,
What?
Another
cross
country
Also
some
at $2.50
even say Howdy.
But now it's awfully old,
stunt?
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
They have also added something to
And I'm 'fraid if I should drop it
-!their burdens. Arms are full of text
Grandad
would
probly
scold.
~:-::•:;.<:c{~•~::m©iHl>.a-'.c.<J~~,1
Myrne:"'-These needles will play
books, note books, art materials, and
Grandaddy says that long ago,
one hundred records.
Oregon Normal
--tennis racquets.
He played in a fine band,
Catharine:-Oh, but we don't have
,
BOOK STORE r
Yes, all these people you'll find out that many.
And also in the orchestra
on the tennis courts but that's not
I'll bet Grandad looked grand.
-!Oldest Stationery and
all. Even the more studious folks
A tired looldng passenger came Gra;dad says they had a glee club,
Book Store in the City
who are usually found in the library into the sleeping car.
My Grandad, he could sing,
School Supplies
find their way out there. And they
Berths made up yet?
And Grandma was the Junior queen;
discover that after a little game they
Smart-alee salesman:-No, they're
'Twas sometime in the Spring.
1·'.'.'
Confectionery
can study better and cover more still mad at each other.
Grandaddy says of all the books,
Fine Stationery
.
work.
Found in each and every form
Ice Cream
· ,·
-!But not only the students are out
He thinks I'm the nicest girl he The book most dear is this old book,
P. H. JOHNSON, Prop.
there. Mr. Dodds, Mr. Schutte, Mr; ever met. Shall I give him a date?
And it is called the Norm.
Franseen, come out, too. Daddy .ButNo. Let him keep on thinking.
i©ID::e~.:. ,..~)BltL~
-Linnie ,Shirley
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Fetzer's Restaurant
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Normal Girl Takes
Iregullr meeting Wednesday evening.
ITALIAN OPERAS
"l
H b d Mrs. Thornton gave the lecture on
A
S
A'ITACT STUDENTS
al Or
US an Parliamentary Law.
--.
I The president h~·s placed a paper on
TO CORVALLIS yvaldon <::· Long and_ Miss
Ruth the bulletin board and all those who
yv1nard Davis were marned Thursday
m the Baptist church by Rev. J. W.
Cabeen. The wedding was the result
of a romance which dates from childhood days.
The bride is a student at the Oregon Normal school. Her home is in
Mill City. The groom is a seaman in
the United States navy and is now
seeing service with the U. S. S. V~a
docked in Bremerton at the time of
the· wedding.
His parents live in
Albany.
,
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs·.
Long went to Portland and Friday
night Mr. Long returned to Bremerton. After a cruise to Alaska and
the Atlantic seaboard Mr. Long plans
to return to the coast to join Mrs.
Long.
The only attendants at the wedding
Thursday were: Mrs. Cabeen, Miss
Dorris Nelson and Naida Johnson.
- •-

desire pins should sign.
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For Prompt Service
and
A Good Stock

March second the San Carlo Grand
Opera Company under the direction of
•
Fortune Gallo, presented in the men's
CAFETERIA MENUS ,,.,
TRADE AT
gymnasium at the Oregon AgricultuMONDAY
t·~
ral college "Cavalliera Rusticana" by
Tomato Barley Soup
Mulkey's Store
Mascagni and "Pagliacci" by LeoncaButtered Cauliflower
Post office block
vallo.
Lettuce Salad
The story of "Cavaliera Rusticana"
Meat Loaf
1>.2&::c~+~;.:;wA.;.a?•::~+~~:,::~3'!!:1~+>.z::~3!-!:~
centers around Turiddu (Franco TaMaple Nut Pudding
furo) son of Dame Lucia (Philine
TuESDAY
DRY PLANER WOOD
Falco), keeper of the village inn, who
Cream of Celery Soup
Plenty of good, dry wood in_)engths
having returned home from service in
Macaroni and Cheese
suitable for the stove furnished on
the army soo~ becomes. the favorite
Car~ots
short notice. Inquire at Skeen's office
of all the village maidens among
Fruit Salad
!lonmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.
whom is Santuzza (Bianca Saroya.)
Fig Tapioca
She is soon betrayed by Turiddu.
WEDNESDAY
Before Turiddu had joined the army
Cream of Pea Soup
he had courted Lola (Bernice ShalkHot Roast Beef and Brown Gravy
er) the village belle, but on his return
Franconia Potatoes
finds her wedded to Alfio - (Guisseppe
Vegetable Salad
Interrante). Turriddu and Lola in
Caramel Bavarian
turn is faithless to her husband. AlTHURSDAY
Confectionery
fi.o challenges to combat Turriddu
Vegetable Soup
who ~n~llingly accepts the challenge
Not Missing Anything
Escalloped Corn
and Lunches
and is killed.
.
Hash
The famous intermezzo from the d ~~ile !ev. J,d:· Cabeen was cfonBosto~ Brown Bread
Taste a Toast Witch
opera and the Angeles chorus were uc mg
el wel mgThcer~ony O a
Pineapple & Cottage Cheese Salad
.
.
young coup e ast
ursu...y a page
F · J 1
both beautifully done. Bianca Saro- f
hi
t b k f 11
t d h
ru1t el o
"Gee! They're Good."
ga as Santuzza gave a very dramatic rom
s no e 00
e ou. a~
e FRIDAY
'portrayal and sand her role in fine stopped and ~ent over to pick it up.
Potato Soup
.
. The groom evidently thought the cereBeets
voice.
.
.
I mony was over and it was time to
·
B. F. BUTLER
The story of "Paghacci" by Leon- , k"
th b "d
Wh . th
. . t
Salmon Surprise
cavallo is the story of a group of iss. e n e.
en
e mmis er
Harl~quin Salad
Dentist
strolling mountebanks whose chief is i straightened up and resumed the
Butterscotch Pie
Post office bldg.
Camio (Manuel Salazar).
Nedda ceremony the young ma~ blushed as DAILY
0
(Natalia DeSantis), his wife is not h~ . saw Hhe had beetntha httle 1t ? prefBread and butter, Milk, Cocoa.
Monmouth
Oregon
trusted by Canio and then Tonio (E- vxous.
owever a
e cone u;11on
(Menus saoject to change)
il Gh' d. ·)
k
t Ned the ceremony the osculatory nte was
1
m o
.1rar tm ma es ove O • - performed again. Being a sailor and
•
•
Want a Slicker or a
da and lS repulsed by her. He brmgs I b
t f
h
f 1 .
· d
t Subscribe for the Oregon
8
8
Canio upon Nedda and her lover, a · a s~n rom
ore or ong pen? a
Sweater?
Come to nie
f
. th
. hb h d B"tt 'a time he doubtless consoled himself
Journal Now!
armer m
e .n~ig or 00 • • 1 er ·that he was only making up for de•
Wish some bright or sporty
words ensue and m agony Camo pre. ti
to
Pnce Per Month
hose? Yes, I have them. I
pares for his clowning.
pnva ons
come.
D ii
d S d
65c
have a complete line from
They give a play, the old story of
The last basketball game of the
a. y an
un ay
Charles F. Berg's
Pantaloon's jealous7 and the love of season as far as the Normal quintet'
Daily, only, ········-··· 45c
novelty
shop and clothing store.
Columbine and Harlequin. Canio acts; is conc_emed was played wit~ Albany
Sunday, only, ... ······ 20c
in Portland. Come and see them
with such realism that the peasants I on their floor Tuesday evenmg. AlRepresentatives
at Demings'. 110 N. College at
are greatly pleased. He asks of Ned- bany won 21 to 18.
E I Bl •
Main. Phone M 411
da the name of her lover and when
ve yn essmg
HELEN LOIS GRUBBS
she defies him, stabs and kills Silvio
Skinny (snoring on sleeping porch)
Scott Williams
(Giuseppe Interrante) the lover, as -Z-z-z-z. z-z-z-z!
.
.
I
1
he starts from his place. So doing, I Tots (m next bed) .-Hey Skmny.
---------------he shrieks madly: "The Comedy is Shut-up! Can't you smell the saw
C
iOi
i§
§
finished."
\dust?
_ __
•• •
The role of Canio is one of those
McClay:-Got a thumb tack?
which the immortal Caruso helped to
Speer:-No, but I got a fingernail
make famous. The reputation was
WE ARE OFFERING SO ME
very well upheld by Manuel Salazar I Laura:-Did you ever run across
and particularly impressive was the a man who at the slightest touch
Exceptional
aria in which he cries out in agony would cause you to thrill and tremble
before beginning his clowning.
· all over?
It was indeed a rare opportunity I Vera :-Yes; the dentist.
to hear two of the better known op--o-eras and one which will not be forSacajeweas
gotten by those who were fortunate
The Sacajewea Society held its
enough to go.

I
I

•
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I

ARNOLD'S

I

°

I

.-

!;I

$3::

I
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Bargains
•

ESHELMAN'S GROCERY
A Good Place To Trade
.

Franseen's Ford For Sale
One Ford car with a l)iston ring,
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices
Two rear wheels ond one front spring
155 E. Main Street
Has no fenders, seat or plank,
Burns much gas and hard to crank,
Monmouth Barber Shop
11 •
Carburetor's busted half way thru,
Located
in
the
Post
Office
block.
tg
Engine's missing. Hits on two.
We
can
give
you
any
kind
of
a
bob
Nine years old; ten this spring;
or shingle you want.
·
Shock absorbers and everything.
Radiator's busted, sure does leak.
We are up .on all the latest cuts
Differential's dry. Can hear it squeak, and bobs from Paris to Monmouth
Ten spokes missing, front all bent.
The work done in our beauty parTires blown out. 'Taint worth a cent. lor is unexcelled anywhere and we
Got lots _of speed; runs like t_h~ deuce, handle all J>hases of it.
B~rns either gas or gra!)e Jmc~.
Marcelling, shampc,oing, scalp treatTires all off; been run on the ru1;;
ment, tinting. dying, facials, etc.
But it's sure a good Ford for the
E. M. EBBERT, Prop
shape it's in.-Anonymous.
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Stationery
Come in and look them over

I

MORLAN'S
Monmouth's Largest and Most Complete Confectionery
and Book Store.
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HAND BOOK ADOPTED
Wednesday Chapel Enlivened by Stunt
Advertising Captain •'.Applejack.
Speaker Warns of Tuberculosis

A student body meeting was held
W ednesday·for the purpose of discuss-·
ing the question of adopting hand
books in 0. N. S.
• Practically all colleges and universities have hand books, and a
large number of normal schools have
also adopted them. Suc.h information as the school constitution, yells,
student body officers, rules and regulations are contained in the book,
which ,is small enough to be held in
the hand as ' the name signifies.
After discussion
vote by ballot
was taken and the ad'!:ocates of the
hand book were victorious.
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• Any stranger looking around the
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Oregon Normal school Friday
would'
offered
department
.
.
..
.. ,by the....
'.
. . of. .health, i Whatcomb. Louise Howard, as Mrs.
.
have thought a ba.nd o.f _ pirates ~ad ·, towards·. promotmg health •m , the Pengard interpreted her part as a
taken possession of the school. ·
rural di~tricts. .
.
most determined lady thief nicely.
However, upon ;. investigation it
The students · were urged by Miss The part of Mr. Pengard, her husproved to be the Juniors who were' Connolly to take advantage of the band was carried by Scott Williams.
advertising their class play, "Captair, 1 pamphlets and bociklets which are He played the part of Chinaman and
Applejack."
free to those who wish them.
house breaker equally well.
All colors of the rainbow were to
Mr. Borthic, as Ivan Borolsky,. ,the
be seen in the headdresses ·of · the
Iyan:-I got one of those suits villain did some very good work . .
pirates, and it was hard to realize with two pairs of pants.
You would never think of Wayne
that a teacher could be transformed
Jack:-How do you like it?
McGowan as anyone's butler, now
into a pirate so quickly.
. W ayn·e has mastered
Ivan:-Not so well. It's too hot, would ·you?
As a climax the pirates put on
the art, however, and carried the
wearing
two
p~irs
'of
pants.
some peppy .stunts in the chapel, and
part of Lush very well.
members of the play cast gave a
Harold Bumen, in the part of Ja•
(Continued from page 1)
skit advertising the play.
·
that concerned Ambrose as well as son, Ambrose's ,realtor, missed makIf Ambrose hadn't been ing one sale but it didn't seem to
Miss Marie Con~olly of the Oregon herself.
Tuberculosis association spoke to the blind, he would have known all the phase him.
students Wednesday morning
time that she was the treasure.
We should like to discuss in detail
Miss Connolly stressed the imporAll members of the cast did excel- the merits of the action in each inditance of the organization. and the lent work and stayed in character vidual part, but we can only say that
work it is doing, and she urged the very well. Virginia Coe, was a very the work of Miss Goehring arid the
students to take advantage of the aid dignified and ·· much shocked Mrs. entire 'cast was certainly well-done.
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New Materials Refresh Our Dry Goods Stock

I
II

Foulard
Broadcloth
Drapery
Georgette
Bengaline
Challies
Crepe
Voile

'

Pongee
Jersey
Canton Crepe
Crepe.de chine
Satin .
Linen .
Pe~cale
Pop!in

Gingham
Cretonne
Suiting Prints
Playtime Cloth
Fineweave
Butychine
Baronet Satin
Dainty weave

Silk Prints
Taffeta
Flanne~
Faille
.Rayon.
Madras
Gingh~m
Drapery -~ 11_
r~

•
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·RAYON FABRICS 95c
Highly lusterous rayon dr·ess material in plain colors.· Pink, or~hid,
Choral and peach. Launders beau. tifully.
36-inch width.

Underwear
Well tailored bloomers · of rayon. In
all the pastel shades, including riile,
orchid, honey dew, peach, coral, flesh,
Also matching vests.
Blooiners .......'.': ........... $1.89, $2.25
Vests ........................ $1.00, $1.25
Pajamas . ................................ $5.95
B. V. D's . .............................. $1.89
French Pants ........................ $1.89

SPORT HOSE 50c
Highly mercerized hose.
Sport
stripes. Long ·wearing. Coiors buck,
beige, camel, tan, black, and gray.

LEATHER PURSES $1.75
This Spring finds many innovations
in glove styles. The decorated · cuff
has arrived. Neutral shades of gray
and tan.
Fancy embroidered cuffs
in bright colors. They furnish the
finishing touch to your costume.
$1.00 $1.25 $1.75

WINDSORS
Of generous size.
colors.
&

59c

In t~e wanted

Good quality crepe de chine.
.&

·. f

· ~ The Daintiest

Spring's -S m~rtest. ,t.

Glove Stiles,

~

A wonderful assortment of purses
just in time for Easter selection. No
two alike, and surprisingly good
values for the price. New embossed
designs on flap. Colors to match any
dress.

ff!gg{(.:J

RA YON VOILE

75c

Printed voile with rayon checks.
Beautiful designs and colorings. Yard
wide.
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